
Deer Jill, 	
9/1e/C8  

eta- getting yOur letter I spoke to a prof who will seek a student. 
I doubt you'd want the clipAnge I also have but I mention them in the event you do. 
Probebey not maAy clieeings on Loaelii, ooeto on ;Cereal° ana quite a few on Meheu but I think most of these clippings are about them and not about the activity in whech you aro intereetee 
I have a file of clippings oeblote against 'astro if you dent them. 1 

endeestene that what you have in mind is the report given by Castro to some 
tee, public figures, 1 think including George (overn, on this. 

These were plots detected by his security people. 
I do have a name index to the Dallas eat FBI office records that is an 

efeective index to the FBIHe records for the deriod that began with the crime 
and ended about a year and a hnif later. sa:Zeet that the studont use this 
bulky index and identify each record and then cheek to see if aey is not anong those of which I made neparatoeoples for the oueject file I explained to eou. 

If there are any she can then get those main files and make copies 
for you.. 

I can't be very helpful on Jack .duby for several r aeons, most important 
from your point of view and interests is that i never cast hi: in any such role. I lino believe that for one person engaged in 80 large a study he wan leant likely 
to be a productive area for investing time. I have a subject file on him, I have 
the Dallan records on him, fron which I cede a selection for the subject file, 
even the lettere oritten to hie in jail, if I reeall correctly. I also have the yang, main file oe his killeeg of Oswald. I don't think that copying all these 
files will be worth your tine and cost but M do thiek this when namen you are 
interested in appear in the Dallas index in Ruby files you ought get copies of 
thee, if any. 

Seade of clippings I don't think you'll want. 
. I don't know what you mean by an exclusivity contract but as I told you, I am 

interacted for archival purposes and, after you have no objection, in eiving a copy 
of the interceptks) on me to the judge who was lied to about it in a POIA case. I 

1e 	have no other interests, unless in reading them I spot something I can help you 1 
with. Come to think of it, I have some tranneriptn of intelcepts on or about 
Willie Weisberg. I've forgotten the details but you are welcome to them if you 
want them. I'd be surprised if they are complete. 

Sincerely, 

/
I/T «1(  
e 

Harold ',:eisberg 



9/17/83 

Jeer Jill, 

Here is the record of which 1 read you the last ;Aar"graph. 

The only marks I added are along this grafi 

4eat, 

harold Weisberg 

So you can bette understand, if necessary, what the numbers added mean in the 

FBI'a filing, this is from the J14: main assassination file at iBIN in which it 

13, b ut s rite number, 5075 in sequence of filing. 

ti 



Sincerel 
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September 14, 1988 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, md. 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

F011owing is a list of files we are interested in for our 
program AMERICAN EXPOSE: WHO MURDERED JFK? 

As previously discussed, we are pursuing the Mafia/Cuban 
connections as relayed to Jack Anderson by Joh Roselli. 
We would be interested in any information which supports 
these theories. The following subject files are of particular 
interest: 

1. Ed Morgan 
2. Carlos Marcello 
3. Fidel Castro 
4. Robert Mahue 
5. John Roselli 
6. Jack Ruby* 

*We would appreciate any information relating to Ruby's mob 
connections, and his activities. 

It is my understanding that you will make arrangements for a 
college student to copy these files at a rate of no more than 
$10.00 per hour. I will contact you in a couple of days to 
confirm our agreement. We are in the process of clearing up 
the matter of the transcripts, and will forward a copy to you 
as soon as possible. As mentioned, we will ask you to sign an 
exclusivity contract. Thank you in advance for your time and 
trouble. 
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